Fellowship Hour
Fall, Winter, Spring
THE TWO MOST IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER IS THIS IS AN ACTIVITY TO BE
ENJOYED WITH A GROUP OF PEOPLE – ASK FRIENDS YOU KNOW OR WOULD LIKE TO
GET TO KNOW TO HOST WITH YOU AND KEEP IT SIMPLE.
Some of our members “go all out” which is fine but it is not an example of what is needed.
2 big tables put together for adults
1 table for children
You can use a centerpiece if you wish
You need about 3 people at the adult table, 1 person at the children's table and a "runner" to refill pitchers. Ask
helpers to come to Wistar Morris Room during last hymn.
If you desire, a host/hostess greets parishioners.
The church opener makes coffee and hot water for tea.
Napkins, sugar, non-sugar sweetener, coffee, tea bags are provided. For the time being a quart of half and half
needs to be purchased. We’ll be looking into having creamers on hand.
Prepare before church: 3 "stations" on the adult table with cups, saucers, napkins and some spoons; 4 cream
pitchers (can be held in the refrigerator); 3 sugar containers on adult table. Paper cups and napkins on the
children's table. Water in the Brita dispenser or pitchers goes on children’s table.
You need approximately 350-400 bites of food (store bought or homemade) including something for the
children's table and 1 qt. half & half - also include some low or no sugar items (there is a sugar free sign to
designate those items in the top tablecloth drawer). Before the worship service fill 4 thermal carafes of coffee
and 1 thermal carafe of tea. Five bags of tea can steep in a metal pitcher while the rest is getting set up, then
poured into 1 thermal carafe.
Rinse all dishes and other items used and leave on counter in back kitchen. Sweep the floor if there is a lot of
crumbs and/or debris.
WIPE AND DRY the tablecloths to avoid mildew and put everything away.
Empty sugar containers into big sugar container.
You can make any substitutions you want to. The cost should never be a burden for the host(s) so please do
not hesitate to submit receipts to us if that makes it possible for you to volunteer.
Many thanks for your help.
If you have any questions, please get in touch with

Amarilis Stricker
Raelyn Harman

484-343-0679
610-331-8972

